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"To Develop a Regime For The Long Distance Transport Of Live Abalone"

The aim of the study iuas to find the best possible regime for

keeping abalone alive out of uiater, for a period of 48 hours. At the end of
that time the abalone had to be able to be resusci-bated to full s-trenoth and

vigour by placino back in seauiater environment.

It uas felt that this would ensure the success of live abalone

shipments to Dapan.

The study faced the follouing problsms:-

1. What criterea should be used in selectino abalone for

shipment?

2. What effect did temperature have on the animals and what
mas the optimum?

3. What effect; did humidi'by have?

4. Was an anaerobic or aerobic environment better?

5. What sff°ct did oxygen have on the animals?

2
6. Does the animal produc" CO" and if so uhat "effect does

a build up of this gas have? (ie ujhat .are tolerance levels).

7. What are the effects of atmospheric pressure on the Abalone?

8. What mas the best packing ma'terial and what effect did
sub-'fcempsra-bures have on the insulation used in ths packaging

boxes.

1. WHAT CRITERIA SHOULD BE USED FOR SELECTION OF ASALON.E FOR SHIPMENT.

The method used .to ansiuer this problem mas as fallows:-

a) 100 Random samples tusre taksn of animals from several
divers catches.

b) 1QO Selected samples of the healthiest and most active
mere taken from ths divers catch with the most apparently

active animals.

These abalone mere placed in boxes and h'eld at a tempsrature of
7 C for 48 hours. At the end of that time they mere examined for mortality and
placed back inthe sea in specially construcfced baskets for a period of a further
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48 hours. The results after 48 hours mere that abaione from category (a) had
a mortality rate (not rssponding to touch or application of salt) of 30?b.
Abalone from category (b) had a mortality rate of 22;"?. After placing the sur-
vivors back in water for a further 48 hours, 3% of category (a) had died, and

11< of category (b).

It was concluded that this was too high a mortality rate to
suffer if the venture tuas to be viabla, so a further experiment luas set up.

This involved issuing to selected divers; plastic fine mesh
baskets into mhich the abalone mere placed immediately on catching, and hung
from the side of the boat in 3 mstrss of mater.

The same selections uisrs made as in (a) and (b) above, immsdiafcely
on reachina por-b.

These samples (100 in sach) mere then placed in circulating sea-
luater tanks. After 5 days 3 of sample (a) had died and one from sample (b).
Hoiuever this one had a small cut in the membrans of its gut that had escaped
nofcics aurinq sslsctian.

The an.imals mere kept in the -banks for a further 5 days c'urin"'

uhich no more deaths occurred.

At the completion of this period they uere packed as bsfore and
held for 4.3 hours at 7 C. At the end of this tins 5 from sample (a} had died

and 3 from sample (b). They were then put back into mater as before, and aftsr
48 hrs a fur-chsr 2 from sanple (a) and one from sample (b) had died. Thus the
mor'bali'cy mas 10^ for (a) and 5% from samp.le (b).

his pBsult ujs rsn3rd9ci 33 b^rslv f^spQLnallv acc8D?bsibl9o and

decidsd on fur'bhsr experiments involvinc' ths othe:? factars involved (2 to ~'' pags 1)

2. WHAT EFFECT DOES TEMPERATURE HAVE? A number of tas-bs i.uere made usinc
(jQ _~

tsmpsra'burss ranninn train 1 "C to 12~C in air, and in seaiuatsr ranainn fromOI^~'-""^0^ --"^"-"-> '-^'" ' ^ - "" ^-- ^^.^"-.--3 "••" -.. >-"uu-^-^- -.^-, .;_i^., ,^

10~"C to 2CTC each experiment ran for 4S hours.

The most difficult task it proved mas to ascertain the point of
death, or the point at yjhich th" animal uas jud^sd to be past "bbs point of no

return" ujhic.h ujas ujhen the animal did not respond imm'adiataly to poking. Th5-s
aias a subjective decision, but by •-s.'btemptin.r to resuscita-be a sample of ths

latter category (unsuccessfully) it proved to bs fairly accurate.

It appearsd that in air, the tolersncs of the animals to temperature
chame mas fairly narrouj. Ranqin.^ From 5"C on the loui side to 10~'C on the hiqh

Q .,^0^ ,.^ ^.0^., ^
side uiith the optimum bsing around 7.5~C. Above 1Q"C and beloiu 5"C •bhe animals
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rsached mortality figuras up to 50^ in 48 hours, fit th0 optimum 7.5~C only 1;';

or 2^ luers recorded.

In water, the same morfcality U^; - 2;'^J uas recorded, but no
apparent differences a-'ers recorded between 10'T and 20~C.5 is, there ujas a rnarksd

tolerance betiuesn rchess temperatures.

3. WHAT EFFECT DOES HUMIDITY HAVE? In this sxporiment me endeavoured to
provide as much seamater in the boxes holding -the aba'-ljans as possible, using

various ms'bhods:-

)ness mere -

a) placing the animals in a plastic bag filled ujith

seauatsr.

b) placing them in a plastic bag tuith only a small
amount of seaiuater.

c) placing thsm in a plastic bag uiifch plastic foam
soaked in ssaiyater.

d) placing them in a plastic bag filled ujith met seaweed.
e) Placing them in a plastic bag filled ujith spagnum

moss saturated uji'bh seauia-ter.

0
The result of these experiments after 48 hrs at 7.5~C vjere -

a) "I;';; mortality

b) 33;^ "
c) 35^
d) ll^b
d) 5^

4. WAS AN ANAER09IC OR AEROBIC ENVIRONMENT BETTER? As the results of tests
(5) ujsre so conclusively in favour of (e) ie spagnum mass satura'bsd mith sea-
tuatsr, me confined our attent.ion to this method.

The msthod of the experiment uias simply to expell some air from

the plastic bag using a vacuum pump to 5 inches hg and to inject oxygen in
the case of thg aerobic experimen-b. Aoain tha exporimant luas rr5peafced ovsr a

48 hr period at 7.5~C.

The results were quite dramatic as the animals in the anaerabic
snvironrnsnt shousd an incrsase in mortality to 23% (the rsmainder ujere vsry sick)
uihile those in ths asrobic, oxygen enriched environmisnt dropped to a mor'bality

of 3%.
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5. WHAT EFFECT DID OXYGEN HAVE? In endaavouring to ansiuer this question

lus^found we tuers involvsd in question (o) also ie. does the animal produce

co".

The experiment again involvad the use of animals in plastic bags
in luhich a partial vacuum had been crsa-fced and others injected uith oxygen

A control sample using bags filled mi-bh air only aias ussd. We ussd a Dragsr
gas analyser to determine CO'* Isvsls, and also a Ph meter to dstermine the Ph

of the pedal sole, by placing ths elsctrodes dirscting on the pedal sols. This
method was used by Dames and Olley luho demonstrated that the Ph of ths animal

is directly related to the physical condition and impending mortality.

The results of the sxpsrimsnt iuare to ^hou that tha animals in
the anaerobic environmsnt produced no discernable CO" gas, those in the control

(air) environment, a barely measurable discolouration of -the Drag0? -bu^e, ujhile
those in the Oxygsn environment shoiued readings of up to 1.1% Uol % CO".

^Although it iuas mainly subjective judgement, the animals uuith
the hig.hest CO" readings appeared obviously the most active and vigorous.

Using ths Ph meter we found by placing the electrodes across the
pedal sole that the Ph varied as folloius:

Dxygen environmant Ph7.55

Air environment Ph7.25

Partial Uacuu'n Env, Ph6,95

These results coincided mith subjectivs observations of hsalth-
iness of Abalone.

Ths rssul'bs of the expsriment aiers:-

Oxygen mortality Mil

Air mortality 9%

Partial vacuum Mart. 25%

Because of the obvious lessons to be draiun from^the oxyqen

snvironmsnt experiment we did not proceed with the tests of CO" tolerences in

Abalone.
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CONCLUSIOM

Abalone should not be left out of ths mater for any appreciabls
Isnnth of time prior to shippina.

They should "preferably be kept in a wet tank on the boat,
failing this, hung in coffs over the side (with mesh small-enough to excludQ
small fish) and left in the uatsr until the last moment before leavino for

port.

On landing they should be immediately selected and graded
(rejecting obviously injured or ueak ones) and returned to seaiuater either in
tanks or natural sea conditions.

Th® ujater can be betiueen 10~'C and 20"C but obviously coffs in

the sea itself from ujhich t'ns fish came ars by far the better.

They should be left in mater without food for 10 days. This
allouis them to recover from the shock of beinQ taken from their home sit0,

(We believe that shock plays a big part in mortality of abalons). This period

also alloiys the gut to be cleaned out and prepares the animal for its journey
luithout further selection.

They should then be packed into a poly-styrens foam box in a
fully ssaiuater saturated medium such as spagnum moss, using ice in plastic
bags at the bottom (not touching the abalone). (We found about 2ko of ice to
each 10kg of abalone sufficient.)

The box should then be saaled, and injected >uith oxygen to raise
•the partial pressure.

This should ansure the 100% safe arrival of abalone in live
condition. However it did not, as trial shipments shoujed that abalone still

had mortality of betujeen 5a: and 15%, uihich was unacceptable.

This set back directed us to a reappraisal of the effec-bs of
pressure on abalone, and the problems associated uith gases, temperature and

insulation materials, for uhich we set up further sxperiments.

Firstly enquiries mere made of the airlines to find out the
temperatures of their cargo holds, ujhether they uers pressurised and •fco mhat

pressures.
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We were informed that some holds mere at cabin temperature and

pressures, others were at ambient temperature. This means for an aircraft flying
at 40,000 feet •bhe ambient temperature can be -56 C (using the International Civil

Avia-bion Organisation's Standard A-bmasphsrs) and that temperatures in the hold
can bs around -20"C . or loiuer pressurised to around 15,000 feet, or 10" hg

vacuum.

The folloujing experiments uiere set up.

1. What are the insulating properties of polystyrene boxas in an
ambient temperature of -20"C?

We placep| a box, packed in the usual way with abalone, ice etc
in a -2CTC room, ujith a high-loiu thermometer.

After 10 hrs, the temperature had fallen inside the box to -4~"C.

As this had been demonstrated sufficient to kill the abalone, the
obvious conclusion ujas to place the boxes in the cabin tempsrature

section of the aircraft around +20"C.

At these temperaturss ambient the abalone box internal temperature

remained befcujeen 7~C and 10~C.

2. What are the effects of atmospheric pressure on Abalone?
An experiment uias set up using a clear plastic dome with abalons

uueighing 250 crams plaCBd inside. The animal could be observed
at all times.

A vacuum pump uias used to create pressure of 2/3 atm or 10" hg

vacuum (ie. approx 13,000 ft in an aircraft).
The abalone uas noticed to at once lift its shell up on its pedal
sole about 1 cm. Liquid mas exuded rapidly, uihich amounted to
15 mis in 10 minutes.
This equalled the bleeding rate one ujould expect had the animal
been shucked.

In 5 hrs it uias judged to be dead,

Th?,s sxperiment was rapeated several times with similar results
CO", Ph of liquid and pedal sols mere measured, and the average

result from 10 Abalons was as folloujs.

.2
Condition CO" of air Ph LiQuid Ph Foot

Dead 0.02% vol 6.2 6.4

CONCLUSION

Animals are adversely affected by negative pressure, and should

be carried in holds luhich are temperature controlled and pressurised, Furthsrmore

the boxes should be uiell sealed to maintain positive pressure, and the abalone

placed inside a sealed poly bag for the same purpose.
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Concsrning the effect of CO" and its build up on abalone, lus did

not continue our experiments as me achievsd our aim of 100% of abalone arriving

alive. Hoiusver, soms questions remain in this area.

.2 .
For example - In man at 2% volume concentrations, CO" toxicity uiill

be noticsable 5% mill bring noticeable discomforj;, luhile at 10;o concentrations and
above unconsciousness and death uiill result. CO" has th0 effect in man of dilating

blood vessels, increasing blood pressure and heart rate.

2
All these clinical problems involving CO" could be very important

to ths health of abalone during transportation remembsring that concentrations of
1.7% vol ujsre recordsd in experiments.

Hoiuevsr this remains outsids the scop° of our experiments.

We conducted numerous expariments of simulated flights and many

-.ctual flights, returning the abalone to the uiater in our holding coffs in the
ssa at MaUacoota. We succeeded in establishino as a matter of course 100L;o

survival rates after placing back in mater for 7 days.

Nothing then remained but the marketing of the animals in Dapan.

This proved more difficult that -the air transport problem.

ACCESS TO JAPANESE MARKET

To be able to properly penetrate th0 Japanese market, the supply
must be regular, constant and assured.

In practice this means that -bha Australian supplier must havs a

system of holding and prsparing live abalone for shipment capabls of supplying
(say) 5 tonne of abalons psr ujeek regularly despite i.uaathe.r or other conditions.

In our experiments, on two occasions storms completely carried

way our buoy linas from aihich abalone mas suspended and on another occasion a

raft i-uas lost.

It means also, that Japanese company must establish holding
facilities to rescusitate and fsed th0 abaione, res'borina them 'bo full health

before placing on the market, as and in tha quantities required by market, forces.
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These holdinq facilitiss must taks account of Australian conditions

and the mater must be temperature controllad, Ph controlled, salinity controllsd,
oxygen controlled. As 3apanese seauiater temperature varies from around 1" to 2~C

in winter to 29"C in summer, this is no mean problem.

It means also that if Australian live abalone is to ba marketed

in the proper manner, it mill come into very rsal competition with Dapaness
abalone, most of uhich is marketed alive. This could probably haus considerable

repercussions for their local industry.

Whatever the rsasons, we have found it impossible to this date

to find a Japanese Company prepared to invest in plant and equipment for holding
abalona -to our requirements, and market i-b in -bhs best possible way to obtain the

maximum prices.

There ars plenty of course, uiho luill take our live abalone, but
only to place it on the market next day, uiith no resuscitation and build up period,
gimply for "a quick yen".

Abalone so presented is not in good condition and consequently
does not realise a good return. Some poor Australian abalone reaching 3apan in

indifferent condition, in fact depressed the market to levels returning no more

than if the abalone had been procsssed sithsr frozen or canned.

Our conclusion therefore is that until the marketing problem

(uihich includes resuscitation etc.) is solved, it is pointless procoeding any
further. It may lusll be that the Australian Fishing Industry should set up a
company in Japan ujith the aim of importing,marketing and distributing Australian

seafood products, as this is an area ujhere most difficulties appear to occur mi th
many of our seafoods.

SUMMARY

Abalons can be successfully transported by air. They can be held
out of water in a humid asrobic oxygen enriched environment for a period of 48 hrs
at temoeratures around 7.5"C and succsssfully resuscitated when placed back in a

.oroper seauater environment.

Before transporting, ths abalone require 10 days packed in suitable
containers in ssauiater ujithout food to allou for shock to raceds and to condition

them for close packing encountared during transport.
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If the abalons are then rsturned to normal seauiatsr conditions

the success rate can be as hioh as lOD;-'; survival.

Ths main problsm to be overcome in pene-fcratino the Japanese

market, is to establish a proper regime in 3apan for resuscitating and storing
the abalone prior to marketinrj in an ordsrly manner. If this is not done the price
differential between Live abalone and frozen and canned abalone is not likely

to be sufficient to ujarrant the very considerable ex-bra expense of preparing,

packing and transporting the abalone, and to accept the undoubted risks of
mortality due to accident, strikes and other shipping mishaps.


